
 

 

TEMPLE BAR GALLERY + STUDIOS  

INTERNATIONAL STUDIO & CURATORIAL PROGRAM (ISCP) RESIDENCY, NEW YORK 

 

Call for Applications 

 

Deadline: Friday, 17 May 2019, 5pm UTC 

 

Location: International Studio & Curatorial Program (ISCP), 1040 Metropolitan Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11211 

 

Duration: Three-month residency: 1 October – 31 December, 2019 

 

Description: Temple Bar Gallery + Studios and International Studio & Curatorial Program (ISCP) are pleased to 

announce an open call for a fully funded residency, including living and materials stipends for visual artists. This 

opportunity is supported by the Arts Council of Ireland. ISCP is currently accepting applications from Irish visual 

artists worldwide, and visual artists currently resident in Ireland who would like to engage with ISCP's unique 

and dynamic programming and creative community. The residency includes 24-hour access to a private 

furnished studio space; regular studio visits from visiting critics; field trips to museums, galleries and other 

cultural venues; and participation in artist talks. In addition, residents have the opportunity to work with a 

studio assistant and participate in ISCP’s renowned Open Studios event. Residents become part of a growing 

network of international artists and curators who are ISCP alumni. An ISCP residency has often led to critical 

advancement in the practice of the artist and curators in residence.   

 

€10,000 ($11,250 USD approx.) is awarded to the selected artist by Temple Bar Gallery + Studios to contribute 

towards travel, accommodation and subsistence. Temple Bar Gallery + Studios will cover the cost of studio rent 

for the artist at ISCP. 

 

Eligibility: Irish visual artists worldwide, and visual artists currently resident in Ireland, in all disciplines are 

invited to apply. Applicants may not be ISCP alumni. Artists currently in residence at Temple Bar Gallery + 

Studios will be encouraged to sublet their Dublin studio to accommodate another artist while on residency in 

New York. 

 

Selection: The selection committee reviews applications based on quality, originality and artistic merit. Other 

consideration factors are: the potential impact of the residency on the applicant, the applicant's past 

accomplishments and preparedness to undertake the residency. The selection panel will provide a shortlist to 

ISCP selection committee who will hold studio visits/interviews with shortlisted applicants if required. 

 

Notification: Applicants will be notified in early June 2019 with the results of the open call for applications. 

 

Please see following page for details of the application process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Application Process: 

 

For consideration for a 2019 residency at ISCP, funded by Temple Bar Gallery + Studios and the Arts Council of 

Ireland, please submit the following to: apply@templebargallery.com by Friday, 17 May 2019, 5pm UTC, 

indicating “ISCP Residency” in the subject line. 

 

Required information. You must include: 

Applicants must provide the following information: 

 Name 

 Date of birth 

 Place of birth 

 Postal address 

 Telephone number 

 Email address 

You may also indicate your gender pronoun and ethnicity, though this is optional. 

 

 A short statement on the reasons why you feel that you would benefit from this residency at this point 

in your career: 150 words max. 

 Curriculum vitae: 5 pages max. 

 Work samples: this should include a maximum of 10 images or links to videos, with captions (title, 
date, medium, and dimensions/duration for each work) and, if required, a brief description of each 
work. We recommend using video hosting sites such as www.youtube.com or www.vimeo.com. Please 
indicate within the document if there are passwords to the videos and provide the access password. 
Artists may wish to submit short excerpts of longer video works if available. 

 Reference letter of support including contact information. 

 Second reference contact information: please provide contact information for a second referee. 

Include name, title, institution, email, telephone, and address. 

 

Supporting documentation. You may include: (inclusion of any of the following is not mandatory but may help 

to strengthen your application) 

 2-3 Scans of recent and relevant reviews (optional): 10 pages, max. 

 Scanned copies of catalogues (optional): pages that feature your work only. 

 

Note: Incomplete applications will not be reviewed. Please submit your application in a single PDF no larger 

than 10mb. 

 

Please Note: All information submitted to Temple Bar Gallery + Studios will be held in the strictest confidence 

in line with GDPR guidelines and data will only be used in the context of evaluating ISCP Residency Applications. 

By submitting your application you are authorising Temple Bar Gallery + Studios to contact you directly in 

relation to the open call. 

 

If you are still unsure about your application please email michael@templebargallery.com with any questions 

and queries.  

 

Temple Bar Gallery + Studios is supported by: 

  
 


